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BEARS
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For Broncos general manager John Elway, right, coach John Fox’s four division titles and winning an AFC championship game with quarterback Peyton Manning, left, just wasn’t enough.

Fox will mean business
Fox, from Page 1

There was something entirely
awkward about the whole thing.
The Broncos had planned on
spending that week preparing for
an AFC championship showdown
in New England. Instead, after
slogging through a 24-13 home
loss to the Colts in their playoff
opener, they suddenly were enduring a coaching change.
“Man, the whole thing was out
of nowhere,” Thomas said. “And
the emotions of that were tough.
Not only did we lose a (playoff )
game, suddenly I was losing a
coach who cared about me and
who we had been successful with
for four years.”
It’s all enough to heighten the
drama of Sunday’s Fox-Broncos
reunion at Soldier Field.
Fox has spent most of this week
downplaying his Broncos ties and
his abrupt departure, insisting this
is just another week, another
game. Sure, the Bears coach acknowledges he has fond memories of his time with the Broncos.
But, he asserts, he has left six other
NFL coaching jobs behind. So
reunions are old hat, and this one
is no different.
Still, Thomas isn’t taking his
former coach’s words at face
value. He knows what the Broncos
meant to Fox. And he knows what
Fox meant to the Broncos. So just
another game?
“No way,” Thomas said. “He is
not going to treat this like another
game. I know him. And I know
that for a fact. Especially with the
way things went down here, no.”
So what were Thomas’ expectations for how his former coach
would proceed this week?
“Like, ‘We’re going to beat their
ass,’ ” he said. “That’s how he’s
going to treat this. He’ll tell all his
players. He’ll let them know how
much he wants it.”

Past tense
The peculiarity of Fox’s exit
from Denver — officially a mutual
parting of ways — is impossible to
deny. Of the 186 NFL coaching
changes that have occurred since
the end of the 1990 season, only 19
have come immediately after a
playoff season.
Marty Schottenheimer’s ousting in San Diego registers as
arguably the most noteworthy
divorce, a separation that came
after the Chargers won 14 games
in 2006 but dropped their playoff
opener at home. (Schottenheimer’s acrimonious relationship with
general manager A.J. Smith precipitated the firing.)
Fox’s exit was no less abnormal,
coming at the end of a four-year
run in which he won 46 regularseason games and four consecutive division titles while also
helping propel the Broncos to
Super Bowl XLVIII.
For that, Fox remains widely
respected in Denver. But he isn’t
revered. And to some who know
Fox well, it stung for his accomplishments to not carry more
weight.

It’s also well established that
Fox’s strained relationship with
Elway ultimately became too
tense to repair.
To those who know the dynamics, the Elway-Fox divide never
had a definitive flash point. It was
more an accumulation of philosophical disagreements between
two hypercompetitive alpha males
with disparate personalities.
Fox is widely known as a
players’ coach, an approach
Thomas describes with deep appreciation.
“When you have a guy like
Coach Fox around, he’ll always
put a smile on your face,” the
Broncos receiver said. “You can
relate to him. You can shoot the
giggles. And when it’s time to go to
work you go to work and you
understand what he expects out of
you.”
Yet Elway, the perception is,
didn’t want a coach who was so
attached to players, feeling the
Broncos needed a leader who was
more intense, more demanding.
As a head coach, Fox always has
been a graceful overseer, an engaged leader who still gives his
coaching staff freedom to operate.
Yet Elway, according to those
familiar with the dynamics in
Denver, likes to be tapped in at all
times and wanted input on many
decisions.
Over time, the ego clash worsened.
Elway, who does not do interviews during the season, was not
made available for this story.
Predictably, Fox also skillfully
dodged questions this week about
his former boss.
Said one source familiar with
the duo’s relationship: “Many
times I think people misjudge
(Fox’s) competitive edge, because
he has such a genuine and effusive
personality and he is social and
fun to be around. But you’re not
going to find a coach more competitive than him.”

Bad credit
In Denver this week, the buzz
of a get-together with Fox proved
minimal. There was, of course, the
matter of that little depth-chart
change — Brock Osweiler replacing Manning at quarterback.
Naturally, that storyline dominated the conversation this week
with a fascinating collision of
anxiety and hope now surrounding the Broncos.
Yet for Nate Kreckman, the
afternoon drive host at KJAC-FM
105.5 in Denver, the lack of
reunion chatter represents a larger narrative — that Fox, despite all
his success, was ultimately just a
passer-through.
Just like on the mural beyond
the lobby of Broncos headquarters, Fox remains squeezed
into franchise history as one of 15
head coaches, sandwiched between Eric Studesville (the interim boss for four games in 2010)
and current coach Gary Kubiak.
From Kreckman’s vantage
point, fans judged Fox as a wellliked and accomplished coach.
But he never was given the lion’s
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“No way. He is not
going to treat this
like another game.”
— Broncos receiver Demaryius
Thomas on John Fox

share of the credit for the Broncos’
return to prominence. Not with
Manning at quarterback and Elway as GM.
Fox’s feud with the front office?
Good luck winning a public relations battle in Colorado with John
Elway.
And despite Fox’s strengths,
well, to many Broncos fans he just
never seemed to have the strategic
brilliance Mike Shanahan used to
bring the franchise two Lombardi
Trophies.
Said Kreckman: “The common
thought is that Peyton Manning
rolls out of bed and wins 12 or 13
games. So a lot of people wondered, ‘What is Fox actually doing?’ That’s not fair to Foxy. But
that sentiment existed.”
Fair or not, those were undercurrents during Fox’s stay and
lessened the glory of an unforgettable run. Don’t forget Fox produced those four division championships while creating the magic
of Tebowmania in 2011 and later
coaching the most prolific offense
in league history in 2013 as he led
the Broncos back to the Super Bowl.
Still, for the most part, his
departure produced a c’est la vie
reaction.
Said Kreckman: “John Fox is
unfairly underappreciated for
what he did during his time here.”
It’s also widely perceived in
Denver that the Broncos’ playoff
losses, each with its own uppercut
of disappointment, truly gnawed
at Elway — perhaps ironic given it
took the GM nine playoff appearances as a player to win his first
Super Bowl.
The deepest cut, folks in Denver say, came with 31 seconds left
in the Broncos’ playoff opener in
January 2013. After safety Rahim
Moore let Ravens receiver Jacoby
Jones get free for a 70-yard
game-tying touchdown catch, Fox
opted to take the game into
overtime, ordering the offense to
take a knee. At home. With two
timeouts remaining and Manning
at quarterback and only about 40
yards needed to put kicker Matt
Prater in field goal range.

The Broncos lost 38-35 in double overtime.
Fox’s kneel-down “sin” may
have been forgiven a year later if
the Broncos had finished off an
exhilarating season with a world
championship. Instead? On football’s biggest stage, Super Bowl
XLVIII, the Seahawks blasted the
Broncos 43-8.
A year later, after another lackluster playoff loss, Elway had seen
enough, wishing Fox well and
later expressing that he wished
the Broncos had shown an ability
to go out “kicking and screaming.”
The shock of that playoff defeat
— the Broncos had been sevenpoint favorites — was only sharpened by a pregame report from
FoxSports.com’s Jay Glazer, Fox’s
close friend, hinting the coach
could become available for a new
job if the Broncos lost.
The timing of that scoop, only
hours before kickoff, couldn’t have
been worse. And after the Broncos
were outcoached and trounced by
the Colts, paranoia surged.
“You started to hear the questions, even from within the team,
‘Were we really all-in here?’”
Kreckman said. “It became very
tense. And it left a perception in
some pockets that Foxy had
checked out.”

Happy feat
This week, when the umpteenth question about his Broncos
reunion surfaced, Fox issued a
fitting reminder of his devotion to
the Bears.
“At this stage,” he said, “I’m
very, very happy with where I’m at
and what I’m doing now.”
And why wouldn’t he be? For
the third time in as many head
coaching tries, Fox is spearheading a rapid revival as his players
build chemistry and confidence.
The Year 1 stages of a teambuilding project always have enthused Fox, who takes profound
satisfaction in building relationships. And within this Bears team,
he has been impressed with the
consistent buy-in and effort he has
received.
Suddenly, the team’s steady and
resilient approach is trumping any
talent deficiencies the Bears have.
“I just like the state of mind of
our team right now,” Fox said.
In some league circles, last
week’s 37-13 road thrashing of the
Rams offered evidence that the
Bears are not just an improving
team but suddenly a dangerous
one. And what better way for Fox
to validate that theory than with a
victory over his former team, a
squad that opened this season
with seven consecutive victories?
That, those who know Fox say,
is why the Bears coach will be so
fired up for Sunday’s game. It’s not
necessarily that he’s still harboring
deep resentment toward Elway or
the Broncos. It’s more a Type-A
reflex, a desire to prove himself to
the organization that decided it
could do better without him.
“We’re all human,” Bears quarterback Jay Cutler said. “Emotions
are going to be involved.”

Deep impact

Within the Broncos locker
room, Fox’s influence in raising
the team’s standards and performance are still widely respected. But
defensive end Derek Wolfe knows
the admiration for Fox runs
deeper than that. Wolfe knows
this because during the 2013
preseason, he suffered a spinal
cord injury that left him temporarily paralyzed.
A few months later, while on
the team bus to Denver International Airport for a game in
Kansas City, Wolfe suffered a
seizure related to the injury and
needed medical help. He was
rushed to University of Colorado
Hospital and soon after put into a
medically induced coma.
Yet not long after Wolfe came
to, there at his bedside were Fox
and his wife, Robin. That came
less than four weeks after the
coach himself had undergone
emergency heart surgery.
“This isn’t a business to him,”
Wolfe said. “This is family. I will
never forget that.
“To me, I had already started
having those feelings that nobody
cared about us. And to see the way
Foxy genuinely cared meant
everything.”
Across the Broncos’ locker
room there are other individualized nods of respect.
From players such as linebacker Brandon Marshall, who was a
special teams castoff after his first
season with the Jaguars, yet developed under Fox’s guidance and is
now a standout starter on the
NFL’s best defense.
From guys such as Chris Harris,
who evolved under Fox from an
undrafted rookie into one of the
league’s best cornerbacks.
“I’ll always have love for him,”
Harris said. “Because he trusted
me enough to give me my first
shot.”
From veterans such as safety
David Bruton, who’s now in his
seventh season as a Bronco with
his fourth coach, and saw how Fox
instantly reversed the plummeting morale that soured the Josh
McDaniels era.
“I don’t know how he did it, and
I don’t know how he does it,”
Bruton said.
“But he’s able to implement a
whole new attitude in a team
where you come out firing. He
was personable. He was approachable. You could joke
around with him, take a selfie with
him.
“But as your coach, you always
knew he meant business.”
That’s why the Broncos know
Fox will mean business Sunday.
Just another game? Hardly. Fox
has too much self-confidence, too
much pride, too much competitive juice. Don’t let the shrugs or
the relaxed grin fool you.
Said Harris: “There’s history
here, man. He put a lot into his
time here. This will definitely be
personal for him.”
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